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In 2014 the Task Team on CSO Development Effectiveness and Enabling 
 Environment commissioned Comparative Studies of Multi-stakeholder 
 Initiatives (MSI studies). The aim is to improve understanding of multi-stake-
holder initiatives (MSIs) which are regarded as important instruments in in-
ternational development cooperation, including for the implementation of the 
Sustainable Development Goals. 

The studies were conducted independently. Under leadership of the Interna-
tional Institute of Social Studies of Erasmus University Rotterdam, a team of 
local consultants conducted comparative research in four countries: Costa Rica, 
Indonesia, Kenya and Kyrgyzstan.

The MSI studies look at the country conditions for the effectiveness of MSIs, the 
interlocutors (the entity that hosts/facilitates/leads or acts as an MSI secretariat) 
that can make MSIs successful; and at the stakeholders’ experiences of improv-
ing MSI performance. 

The results are published and categorised in four different volumes. Please find 
the complete list of these volumes below: 

Extended Summary - provides a brief overview of the major features and results 
of the MSI studies to be found in the four volumes that make up the total of 
reports.
 
Volume I: Synthesis Report - combines information about the studies in terms 
of: concepts, country and case selection, practical issues of field work and anal-
ysis of the data gathered. With a Technical Note (Annex II) that informed the 
work, this volume draws on the others to summarise results in terms of three 
principle research questions and the broad aims of the studies as established by 
the Task Team. 
 
Volume II: SUN Report – publishes the results of the International MSI which 
was active in all four countries and therefore was included for comparative pur-
poses: the Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) movement. Written as a standalone, this 
draws on the Technical Note to guide analysis of the competencies and inter-
actions between an international secretariat and national focal points that are 
critical for the in-country thrust of the SUN approach. 
 
Volume III: Country and Case Comparisons - contains the four country reports 
and starts with an exercise to see if and how a country context can be under-
stood in terms of its ‘pre-disposition’ to collaborate in MSIs.  

Explanatory note
Overview of Publications from the Comparative Studies  
of Multi-stakeholder Initiatives 

http://taskteamcso.com
http://taskteamcso.com
http://taskteamcso.com
http://taskteamcso.com/activities/multi-stakeholder-initiatives-studies/
http://taskteamcso.com/activities/multi-stakeholder-initiatives-studies/
http://taskteamcso.com/activities/multi-stakeholder-initiatives-studies/
http://taskteamcso.com/activities/multi-stakeholder-initiatives-studies/


5Volume I: Synthesis Report 
Country Ownership – Building from Within

The idea is to explore if country level data and Indices – such as a national 
measure of an Enabling Environment and many others– can be combined and 
used to assist in strategizing MSIs towards (dis)enabling conditions. This novel 
approach to country comparisons is at an early stage of a ‘work in progress’.
 
Volume IV: Case Studies- is made up of seventeen case studies grouped by 
country. It is the primary empirical source of information gathered by the re-
search teams. 

The Extended Summary and Volumes I to III are available online on the website 
of the Task Team on CSO Development Effectiveness and Enabling Environ-
ment. Volume IV is only available upon request. Please fill in the contact form if 
you would like to submit a request.

http://taskteamcso.com/activities/multi-stakeholder-initiatives-studies/
http://taskteamcso.com/contact 
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This is Volume II of a four part study – commissioned by the Task Team on 
CSO Development Effectiveness and Enabling Environment - documenting 
and analysing case studies of diverse multi-stakeholder initiatives (MSI) in 
Costa Rica, Indonesia, Kenya and Kyrgyzstan. The Scaling up Nutrition (SUN) 
movement provided an international comparison with thirteen domestically 
inspired cases, the results of which can be found in Volume I.

SUN is an international MSI that is not a UN agency, nor a programme nor a 
funder. As a second generation MSI it builds organizationally from local own-
ership, facilitates peer-to-peer technical support and is not designed to be a 
channel for financing country activities. Its thematic and comprehensive view 
of nutrition calls for far-reaching collaboration within government and across 
many types of non-state actors.

This report centres on ways in which SUN ‘hosts’ or acts an ‘interlocutor’ for 
an MSI globally and nationally. This emphasis is designed to complement and 
deepen a wide-ranging evaluation published in early 2015. The aim is to under-
stand how the role of an interlocutor relates to: (1) the principle of country own-
ership; and (2) the effectiveness of multi-stakeholder partnerships as a favoured 
implementation mechanism for attaining the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs).

Field study with the SUN Country Focal Points (CFPs) was matched by interviews 
with the SUN Movement Secretariat (SMS) in Geneva. The timing was fortuitous 
in that SUN’s post-evaluation strategizing now underway could take note of the 
additional information and insights from the case analysis. This MSI study is 
producing peer effects.

The evaluation’s largely positive assessment of the Secretariat was confirmed by 
the country studies, adding the following dimensions and findings to contribute 
to effectiveness:

    The institutional location of a Country Focal Point cannot be standardized. 
Bespoke tailoring to country conditions is required: templates should be 
avoided. 

    Replicating international interlocutor designs (sub-) nationally may be 
overly restrictive and counter-productive.

    The attributes of an interlocutor emphasise possession and application of 
soft skills: trustworthiness and trust building, aiding negotiation, pro-
viding facilitation, understanding and ‘speaking’ different institutional 
languages, sensitivity to multiple sites of authority, responsiveness, etc.

    Reaching through layers of decentralised administration to engage with 
local stakeholders can be a major challenge.

    An international approach in support of country members should be min-
imally directive, emphasising local responsibility and accountability. 

Executive summary
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    The identity of an interlocutor should not be confused by combining sup-
portive/facilitative with judgemental/normative functions, such as quality 
control of plans.

    Internationally propagated MSIs will only be as effective as official stake-
holders want them to be in terms of practically aligning behind a govern-
ment’s plans while reinforcing its capabilities.

    A rule of thumb might be that the bigger the diversity of stakeholders, 
contexts and scales of action the more enabling and less prescriptive an 
interlocutor needs to be.

    The crucial and determining role of individuals in MSIs should not be un-
derestimated. Nor should the vulnerabilities that this dependency brings. 

Lessons learned from comparing the SUN cases with those that are country- 
driven are elaborated in sister Volume I.

7
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1. Introduction and scope

In considering what to study and why, the Task Team emphasised its interest in 
multi-stakeholder initiatives (MSIs) that are country-driven. At the same time, 
a broad aim of studies is to guide the Task Team in its work, for instance in 
relation to messaging content and process. After a review of more than twenty 
ongoing multi-national MSIs, the combination of international relevance with 
strong in-country processes pointed in the direction of the Scaling Up Nutri-
tion (SUN) Movement as a new generation approach to global initiatives. SUN 
was selected because of, inter alia, a dedicated and distinctive approach to 
local ownership based on expanding and improving existing in-country efforts 
and local initiatives. These features are allied to SUN’s distinct institutional 
arrangements described later. To some extent therefore, SUN provides both 
a practical and innovative example of an international MSI with potentially 
useful lessons for the Post-2015 Development Agenda whose complex Sus-
tainable Development Goals (SDGs) will rely heavily on MSIs that respect the 
principle of local ownership (e.g., Dodds, 2014 and UN, 2015). 

  ‘We underscore that, for all countries, public policies and the mobilization 
and effective use of domestic resources, underscored by the principle of na-
tional ownership, are central to our common pursuit of sustainable develop-
ment, including achieving the sustainable development goals.’ (UN, 2015: 24) 
(Emphasis added)

The Busan Partnership Document’s concern for local ownership to be mean-
ingful, not tokenistic or ‘permitted’ by funders, was tied to gaining greater 
effectiveness. Why? Because for sustainability almost all assistance policies and 
allocations are to be carried by people somewhere, psychologically as well as 
instrumentally. The SDGs re-emphasis on local ownership is underscored by 
continuing examples of northern aid providers re-tying assistance to domestic 
firms, but now requiring a southern ‘partner’ whose involvement can be even 
worse than playing second fiddle by not having a right to a fiddle to play on 
(e.g., Sharan, 2015). A valuable contribution of the Task Team will be to help bet-
ter understand how local ownership of international assistance can be enhanced 
through interlocutor principles, competencies and behaviour.

Alongside other types of financial ‘blending’, public private partnerships (PPPs) 
and CSO partnerships are mooted as playing a significant MSI role. SUN is one 
example.

1  SUN makes a distinction between country ownership involving all actors and government ownership, limited to 
public bodies.

2 http://www.globalpolicyjournal.com/blog/28/07/2015/louis-berger-world (accessed 08 August 2015)
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During 2014, SUN was the subject of an Independent Comprehensive Evaluation 
(ICE) (Mokoro, 2014a and 2014b). This work provided a substantial assessment of 
almost all aspects of the initiative since its establishment in 2010. Subsequent 
meetings of SUN leadership and members in early 2015 have charted a trajec-
tory towards SUN 2.0. Amongst other elements, this evolution will streamline 
the stewardship structure as well as revising the distribution of roles, responsi-
bilities and competencies between the SUN Movement Secretariat (SMS) and its 
interface with in-country SUN Focal Points (CFPs).3

In terms of timeliness and focus on the role of the SMS and of CFPs as interde-
pendent actors, this study is proving to be of value to SUN’s process of thinking 
about organisational reform. Conversations between the study co-leaders with 
the Chief of Staff of the SUN Movement Secretariat have already provided prac-
tical benefits in terms of a contribution to rethinking competencies required for 
SMS and CFPs in SUN 2.0.4 This sharing of information has included researcher 
participation in a SUN regional meeting on functional competencies held in 
Kenya in March 2015. 

The ICE, as well as SUN Annual Reports and other studies provide comprehen-
sive and detailed information about SUN’s design, substance and achievements. 
This report therefore concentrates on a less well documented issue of SUN, 
namely practically applying the first principle of the Paris Declaration, Accra 
Agenda for Action and Busan Partnership Document of country ownership5 It 
does so by paying attention to what can be learned and applied to a ‘hosting’ 
role for a complex, institutionally broad and large scale MSI that SUN is all 
about. As noted above, forthcoming implementation of the SDGs implies that 
this role can be anticipated for many others.

The study design concentrated on SUN as an interaction between transnational 
and national geographies and on the function of being a ‘host’, or interlocu-
tor in our terms. By this we mean a role player that is vested with mix of task 
attributes required to bring about collaboration across diverse settings, scales, 
stakeholder types and their varied interests. It is this function that the field 

Multi-stakeholder partnerships in the SDGs

 17.16  Enhance the global partnership for sustainable development, 
complemented by multi-stakeholder partnerships that mobilize 
and share knowledge, expertise, technology and financial re-
sources, to support the achievement of the sustainable develop-
ment goals in all countries, in particular developing countries.

 17.17  Encourage and promote effective public, public-private and civil 
society partnerships, building on the experience and resourcing 
strategies of partnerships. (UN, 2015: 23).
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studies explored in Costa Rica, Indonesia, Kenya and Kyrgyzstan. The substance 
of SUN’s work and objectives in terms of nutrition is only talked about when 
this helps to illustrate why SUN’s interlocution takes the form it does.

Written as a ‘stand alone’ alongside three others, this Volume starts with a brief 
summary of the concepts and language used in the case studies, which are 
explained in more detail in Volume I. When reading the pages which follow, 
familiarity with this other document will be an asset. This report moves on to 
describe the framework applied to the in-country studies, leading to a review of 
the methods employed for country-based comparisons. This technical introduc-
tion is followed by a description of SUN as a type of internationally conceived 
MSI that relies on self-determined national buy-in, allied to ‘partnerships’ that 
respect a country’s decision-making primacy and authority.

Through a lens connecting functional principles and organisational ethos, the 
SMS’s tasks, competencies and attributes are reviewed in relation to fostering 
local ownership, responsibilities and accountabilities. Section five concludes 
with a review of major findings and recommendations slanted towards different 
societal stakeholders. 

3 http://scalingupnutrition.org/news/shaping-the-future-of-the-sun-movement (accessed 12 August 2015)
4 Multiple interviews with Florence Lasbennes, Chief of Staff, SUN Secretariat, Geneva.
5  http://www.oecd.org/dac/effectiveness/parisdeclarationandaccraagendaforaction.htm and http://www.oecd.org/
dac/effectiveness/Busan%20partnership.pdf 
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The approach adopted recognised that MSIs have many forms, many origins 
and many objectives. For our study purposes, a distinction was made between 
Multi-stakeholder Dialogues (MSDs) and Multi-Stakeholder Collaborations, 
understood as follows:

  Multi-stakeholder dialogues (MSDs) involve key stakeholders who agree to 
meet periodically but are not formally signed up, nor ‘contractually’ commit-
ted, to joint action with mutual accountability for outcomes. While taking 
account of the dialogue, each party retains their own responsibility and free-
dom of decision-making.

  Multi-stakeholder collaborations (MSCs) are based on formal ‘contractual’ 
agreements about being part of an ongoing process of cooperation with 
shared responsibility and accountability for mutually agreed results. From 
the outset, each party accepts some degree of voluntary self-restraint in its 
freedom to decide things that affects the others.

By way of analogy, participants in MSDs agree to a process of periodically sitting 
around a table together, while MSCs have passengers who agree to get on a bus 
and share a journey where they are mutually dependent on arriving together at a 
negotiated destination. Taken into account is that both types can be (simultane-
ously) applied at national and sub-national levels.

The full series of seventeen MSI studies relied on a comparative approach both 
within countries and between them. Only the SUN case involved international 
as well as national sites of research interviews: the SMS in Geneva and the CFPs 
and their stakeholders in the four participating countries. 

2.1 Interlocution roles and processes
One change in methods introduced during the works was not to solely rely on 
pre-selected categories of what an interlocutor looks like. This change better 
elicited participants’ experiences of what this role player brings to the process. 
Kyrgyzstan and Costa Rica applied both. This combination made analysis more 
difficult but enriched the information from stakeholders’ perspectives. 

Another adaptation was to look at the interlocution process as having three stages: 
Assembly, Guidance and Embedding of outcomes. Assembly principally involves 
bringing multiple stakeholders together and determining a shared objective. Guid-
ance implies ‘holding’ participants and (adaptively) steering the collaboration pro-
cess towards the end goal. Embedding means establishing the institutional, societal 
and other changes required for the objective to take hold and sustain itself. Table 1 
below illustrates possible tasks at different stages of an MSI process. 

2. Methods
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Table 1. Interlocution as a three stage process

Stage  
Embedding

• Consolidating local 
 ownership and self- 
sustaining commitment.

• Establishing and 
 implementing new laws and 
policies. 

• Reconfiguring institutional 
rules and relationships.

• Sustained alteration 
of  social norms and 
 expectations.

• Etc. 

Stage  
Guidance

• Leadership.
• Gate keeping.
• Coordination.
• Tracking progress/budgets 

against agreements.
• Ensuring stakeholders  

‘deliver’.
• Managing conflict.
• Protection from interference.
• Information source: periodic 

reporting, public awareness, 
etc.

• Ensuring accountabilities are 
met.

• Etc.

Stage  
Assembly 

• Establishing (political/social/
public) legitimacy/socialising.

• Establishing an institution-
al home and design of the 
MSD/MSC.

• Defining policies.
• Identifying, negotiating 

with/blocking/ filtering and 
engaging stakeholders.

• Agreeing performance 
 measures.

• Agreeing what each stake-
holder will bring/do and how.

• Establishing resource supply.
• Agreeing the rules of the 

game.
• Etc.

What Does the Interlocutor Bring to the Process?
Illustrative Roles / Functions / Activities

Predefined ‘thresholds’ where one stage moves to the other cannot be expected. 
Transitions are anticipated to be ‘messy’ with an ‘unfolding’ process requiring 
situational judgment. In the case of the SMS, the continuous signing up of new 
countries has meant that all stages are in play all of the time. Here, ‘horizontal-
ism’ as a SUN principle described below gains value by negotiating and broker-
ing support to new countries from countries that are ‘further down the road’, so 
to speak. 

2.1.1 The multi-level approach
The SUN case studies required a design ensuring that international and na-
tional processes of interlocution are connected through an AGEing lens. Figure 
1 below provides the orienting framework for multi-geography and multi-level 
data collection and interpretation. 

Within participating countries, primary data sources were the country Focal 
Points and MSC stakeholders. Efforts were also made to find and interview 
stakeholders – such as agri-business and members of the food processing 
industry that were notable because of their relative absence from formal par-
ticipation in SUN platforms. Similarly, attention was given to the presence or 
otherwise of sub-national stakeholders, such as municipalities, communities 
and traditional leaders. Interviews included listening to experiences of CFP col-
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laboration with the SMS in Geneva and its evolution over time, complemented 
by direct interviews with the SUN Secretariat.

In itself, the ICE provides valuable practical information about how an inter-
national and national architecture can constructively interact against intended 
performance metrics. In contrast, these studies are not evaluative. Instead they 
seek to shed light on the SMS by expanding evaluation details from the ‘what’ 
of interlocution to include the ‘how’ in terms of the ethos, principles, functional 
competencies and deeper attributes of this role in Geneva as well in CFPs.

SUN Interlocution

In
te

rn
at

io
na

l
N

at
io

na
l

SUN 
Geneva

Tr
an

sa
ct

io
ns

Time

Embedding

What goes on here 
over time?

What goes on here 
over time?

What changes here
over time?
Relative importance

What changes here
over time?
Relative importance

Inception/assembly

Role/Functions/Attributes
 · Setting standards
 · Technical support
 · Peer learning
 · Monitoring
 ·  ?

Role/Functions/Attributes
 · Inviting
 · Leading
 · Gate keeping
 ·  Conflict prevention/ 

managementt
 ·  ?

Stakeholders

SUN 
National

 Guidance

Figure 1 - SUN Interlocution Framework

2.2 Limitations
Field studies relied heavily on access to and availability of individuals who are 
knowledgeable about and have experience with SUN in-country. In no instance 
was access a problem in a formal sense of an individual’s avoidance due to sta-
tus or concerns about confidentiality. However, time availability for being inter-
viewed and level of knowledge affected the extent of information gathering. In 
the latter case this was due, as in Kenya, to short tenure and transfer of people 
who occupied the role of SUN Country Focal within the government. In Kenya, 
to some extent this limitation was compensated by an unexpected opportunity 
to engage with SMS staff and CFPs in the country and in the region. For Costa 
Rica, the incipient stage of the process and uncertainty about a final institution-
al home limited who could be interviewed about what. In Kyrgyzstan, interviews 
could take into account a transfer in 2015 of interlocutor tasks from the Min-
istry of Health to the Ministry of Agriculture. There was also an opportunity to 
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present case study findings at a SUN Experts Meeting on 13th May. A tight time 
frame for the whole exercise limited flexibility in interview scheduling. Be that as 
it may, all incumbents as CFPs provided information to the best of their ability. 

A series of co-researchers’ skype interviews with the SUN Secretariat in Geneva 
allowed a progressive fleshing out of experience in becoming and then func-
tioning as an interlocutor, complementing the extensive documentation already 
available. 
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The formal start of the SUN initiative was the culmination of a number of 
strands of knowledge generation and practical activity. Around 2007 a sci-
entific consensus had emerged around the causes and costs to children, 
families and society of under-nutrition. There was corresponding acceptance 
that the international institutional architecture to address issues of nutrition 
was fragmented, dysfunctional and not up to the mark. At the same time, the 
approach to tackling similar global problems channelled into the Millenni-
um Development Goals (MDGs) had demonstrated both the potential value 
of multi-stakeholder arrangements and partnerships to accelerate progress 
and improve effectiveness. An additional impetus to tackle issues of nutrition 
stemmed from food insecurity and food riots allied to the economic downturn 
around 2008. By 2010, these strands had been translated into A Road Map for 
Scaling up Nutrition (Mokoro, 2015: 7). The question was how best to translate 
the map into an organisational design and governance.

A systematic review of lessons to be learned from existing MSIs – many pro-
viding financing to countries - puts forward a less than usual proposal for the 
Stewardship of the SUN Movement. This would focus on a Lead Group oversee-
ing a SUN Movement Secretariat (SMS) that through a Co-ordinator reports to a 
unit in the Office of the UN Secretary General (UNSG) (Isenman, et al, 2011:58). 
Constituted under the authority of the UNSG, the SMS does not belong to a UN 
agency, nor is it an agency in its own right. It has a distinct remit and identity.”

  ‘SUN ... is not a new institution or financial mechanism. It is a very broad 
multi-stakeholder partnership to support national plans to scale up nutrition. 
It is a voluntary movement that has no legal charter or legal status. It does 
not directly furnish financial or technical resources, but seeks to catalyze 
their availability in response to country needs. SUN is open to all countries 
whose governments commit themselves to scaling up nutrition and to all 
stakeholders committed to providing support.’ (SUN ICE ToR, 4) (Mokoro, 
2015: 8)

3.  The scaling up nutrition 
(SUN) movement 
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A movement concept for an international initiative is meant, amongst others, 
to avoid falling into the trap of attracting members because it is a gateway to 
funding. Organisationally, SUN is ‘emergent’ in the sense of relying on a volun-
tary ‘upwelling’ of interest from countries and supporters that are attracted to 
and then need to be actively connected by a shared idea and commitment which 
stimulates other emergent processes.6 

There is a separation of interlocutor and funding gateway functions – the 
latter assisted by the donor convenor – which must happen in-country. This 
‘non-judgmental’ dimension of the SMS role, is an important feature of SMS 
identity.7

As of the end of 2014, some fifty-four countries had joined the SUN Movement. 
A report distilling in-country experiences of engaging with national stakehold-
ers illustrated the diversity of ‘hosts’ and responsibilities for multi-stakeholders 
platform establishment and guidance. Figure 2 indicates what ‘locational’ diver-
sity is involved.

These figures point to the complexity of process and context when a country 
works out for itself where best to locate what could be called the ‘institutional 
authority’ to be a CFP - or in our terms an Interlocutor - assembling, guiding 
and embedding the efforts of multiple stakeholders in the nutritional direction 
of social change. 

6  Emergence of SUN has been created in six Phases. Phase 1 (emerging and explicit in 2010): establishment of a 
worldwide movement for nutrition. Phase 2 (emerging in 2011 and explicit in 2012): establishment of nation-
al movements for nutrition. Phase 3 (emerging in 2011 and explicit in 2012): decentralised movements within 
countries. Phase 4 (emerging in 2011 and explicit in 2012): roll out of four strategic objectives across the move-
ment. Phase 5 (emerging in 2012 and explicit in 2013): strengthening essential capacities within SUN Movement 
countries. Phase 6 (emerging in 2013 and explicit in 2014): communities of practice involving SUN country gov-
ernments, networks, scientists and nutrition professionals start to emerge throughout the Movement. (Mokoro, 
2015: 12)

7  Within SUN, a small donor Trust Fund can provide small scale catalytic finance according to pre-determined 
rules and procedures.
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The principle of country ownership with a SUN MSI as a voluntary collaboration 
means an SMS taking on an enabling stance, with a servant-leadership style and 
supportive/advisory/weakly directive role towards what a country decides will be 
the institutional location of its Focal Point. In-country, the governmental decision 
to sign up for SUN means that a location must be found within the public admin-
istration with the competence and standing to push the MSI forward. In this and 
other country processes, the ICE report suggests that some countries would like a 
more directive and prescriptive ‘top down’ approach from the SMS. Satisfying this 
expectation is conditioned by SUN’s architecture shown in Figure 3.

The SMS is accountable to the governing SUN Movement Lead Group, to the SUN 
Countries and to SUN Networks. Here, an initial and primary role of the interna-
tional interlocutor is to mobilize and attract countries as stakeholders, while culti-
vating a collective ethos of ‘movementalism’ – where energy and momentum stem 

Figure 2 - Institutional Location of in-Country Interlocutor/Host/Focal Point

Engagement in National Multi-Stakeholder  
Platforms

All SUN countries have established or are 
in the process of setting up Multi-Stake-
holder Platforms (MSPs) at the national 
level.

  are within the office of the Prime 
Minister, the President, The 
 Vice-President, or the First Lady;

  are within particular ministries 
(normally the Ministry of Health 
or Ministry of Agriculture);

  are independent and have a 
 multi-stakeholder mandate of 
fuction;

 
  are under the National Planning 

Commission or the Ministry of 
Development.

 are in the planning phase.

MSPs in all countries seek to ensure 
multi-sectoral goverments engagement 
by having representation from a range of 
ministries. Stakeholder groups outside 
the goverment are also represented.

 include civil society;

 include UN agencies;

 include donors;

  include private sector;

   have engaged academix 
and training institutions;

     parliaments are enga-
ging;

    a growing number of 
SUN  countries are esta-
blishing MSPs at district 
and community level.

17:
34:

39:

31:

Few

Some

Increas-
ingly

And

12:

4:

3:

10:

Source: Sun, 2013a: 3
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from local ownership, inspired and mediated by an in-country interlocutor, as a 
recognised and mandated CFP. To respect context diversity and local responsibility, 
the SMS provides guidance and advice, but seldom instructions. 

Four Communities of Practice (CoP) were introduced in 2014. Their task is to facil-
itate and ‘broker’ the provision of thematic support from SUN countries and net-
works to requests from (stakeholder groups) in SUN countries. 

This MSI study links most closely to the interlocutor roles and attributes associat-
ed with CoP4: Functional Capacities for Coordinated and Effective SUN actions. 
In essence this CoP will work on re-considering and strengthening the functional 
capabilities of the SMS and focal points as the organisation continues to evolve. 

From SUN’s publications, four Task Team country cases, and interviews with the 
SMS, this MSI report provides additional depth to understanding the nature of 
in-country interlocution when connected to an international initiative. In doing so, 
it responds to calls for research on the operational interface between international 
and national efforts, for example to improve effectiveness through accountability 
and transparency (e.g., World Bank, 2014).

Analysis of these various sources follows a methodology described in the previous 
section. Evidence from the work by the in-country teams is translated into a time-
plus-systems perspective on the roles that interlocutors play as an MSC gains in 
maturity and experience which forms its own unique, context sensitive story. The 
approach complements and embellishes lessons already documented in the SUN 
Practice Note #1 pages 41-43.

Figure 3 - SUN Movement Stakeholder Groups
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This section uses the four country cases to explore SUN’s two levels of inter-
locutors in an MSI process that Assembles stakeholder competencies, skills, 
resources and energies, Guides their collaboration over time and helps to 
Embed changes that alter the institutional landscape in ways that comprehen-
sively and systemically counter issues of under, over and mal-nutrition. 

The ICE included eight country cases and an e-survey of stakeholder experience 
of many aspects of SUN, which included questions about the functioning of the 
Secretariat (Mokoro, 2105, Annexes G and N). This already provides information 
about the sort of services and transactions operating between the SMS and 
CFPs. Annex G of the ICE report shows performance across eight issues, with 
responses disaggregated by stakeholder type. The evaluative conclusion is:

  ‘Findings from the global survey and at country case study level indicate that 
the SMS is regarded as performing well, with Governments rating the SMS 
more positively than most other stakeholder groups in the survey against 
performance statements (see Annex G section ix for full findings). How-
ever, responses were less positive amongst this group against the support 
received for tracking of nutrition resources, perhaps reflecting the limited 
overall progress on tracking that is discussed in Annex M. Country network 
calls were considered useful for sharing information but some respondents 
raised questions regarding their utility for enabling strategic discussion (see 
Annex G section 0). Some respondents highlighted that the calls may serve 
more as information gathering moments for the Secretariat, than as learning 
opportunities between countries.’ (Mokoro, 2015 : 451)

The discussion and analysis of case study data which follow are explanatory and 
not evaluative in nature. The task is to understand how, with a common agen-
da of nutritional improvement, interlocutors connect and behave in ways that 
foster in-country ownership of initiatives with international roots, inspirations 
and architecture. It does so through a process framework of interlocution in 
stages of assembly, guidance and embedding. But prior to this task is the issue 
of establishing a country focal point and this is where we begin.

4.  Multi-level interlocution  
for local ownership
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4.1 Establishing a country focal point
Evidence from the country cases suggest that, for a government that becomes 
a member, establishing a CFP as a SUN MSC responds to four, intertwined 
conditions: (1) interpretations of SUN as a type of MSI with comprehensive ob-
jectives in relation to existing nutritional conditions, policies and plans, internal 
drivers; (2) motivations to join SUN; (3) the institutional location of existing, or 
the creation of new, sites of overall authority; (4) creating incentives and spaces 
for engagement with non-state actors. Country cases are used to look at each in 
turn.

4.1.1 Interpretations of SUN as an MSI
The following table shows how setting up the ‘remit’ of a CFP is variously under-
stood in terms of what the SUN MSI is all about. It distinguishes (see Volume 
I) between four purposes of an MSI as well as involvement with national and 
sub-national scales. 

As can be seen, all countries interpret SUN membership in terms of service pro-
vision, with three recognising that this intention requires institutional reforms 
if adoption of a comprehensive and coherent approach to nutrition is to be 
achieved. Kyrgyzstan’s interpretation stands out for its inclusion of socio-politi-
cal power shift through an envisaged translation of SUN mobilization into a civ-
ic social movement, which authors of the country study consider to be unlikely. 

Type Purpose Sub-National National

A Service Provision CR, In, Ky (local), Ke In, Ke (MoH)

B Standard setting Ky (in sectors) In, CR (in specific 
commissions)

C Institutional reform Ky (in sectors) In, CR, Ky

D Socio-political  
power shift

Ky

Table 2 - Country interpretations in classifying SUN as an MSI

CR = Costa Rica; In = Indonesia; Ke = Kenya; Ky = Kyrgyzstan

Allied to this interpretation, a country’s translation of SUN into a local MSC are 
the motivations behind joining the Movement in the first place. Here, country 
cases differ.
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4.1.2 Motivations
In general terms, countries join the SUN Movement to help address specific 
nutritional problems exhibited by the population, with World Health Assembly 
(WHA) nutrition targets as a common point of reference. Motivations are mir-
rored by expectations of what SUN, with the SUN Movement Secretariat as the 
international host and supporter, will bring. 

  ‘The Global SUN movement offers a unique approach in addressing malnu-
trition issues through enhancing political commitment from a wide range 
of stakeholders to jointly collaborate in achieving the ultimate goals of zero 
hunger and tackling malnutrition. By participating in the SUN Initiative, In-
donesia attempts to utilize this global framework to achieve the main objec-
tive to overcome nutrition problems through engaging multiple stakeholder 
to collaboratively interact and at the same time provide collective space for a 
meaningful participation’. (Indonesia case study, p. 6)

In the case of Costa Rica, while progress as a member is incipient, a key motiva-
tion is to bring about joined-up attention and enhanced investment in dealing 
with nutrition problems.

  ‘The main expectation of the national focal point with SUN is to develop the 
necessary tools and information with which to lobby for the reactivation and 
long-term financing of the National Secretariat for Food and Nutrition Policy 
(SEPAN) – an already existing, albeit inactive, political platform that entails 
political involvement of the highest authorities of the sector, as well as other 
state agencies, the private sector and civil society organizations. … This en-
tails changing the institutional rules of interaction between different political 
groups along a single specific public policy sector, at a national level.’ (Costa 
Rica case study, p. 6)

Kyrgyzstan’s membership of SUN, which started in late 2011, was prompted by 
research that described and quantified the loss to the economy resulting from 
lack of investment in nutrition. Membership of SUN and the work of a CFP will 
help establish a comprehensive strategy for nutrition which is currently lacking 
in part due to policy and programme disruptions stemming from ethnic con-
flict. A further expectation is that a CFP will be the vehicle to function as a plat-
form for identifying participating stakeholders as well as expanding attention 
to nutrition from beyond a medical issue to include social, political and legal 
aspects of the problem. Yet another is that commitment to SUN and a CFP will 
help improve access to external resources.

For Kenya, joining SUN in 2012 was seen as a way to realise the right to food 
and nutrition by scaling up service provision, allied to advocacy at national and 
local level. The CFP would be a way to support the government and, in particu-
lar the Ministry of Health, to develop nutrition related policies as well as public 
communication documents. This motivation needs to be seen in the light of a 
high expectation that the CFP will play a major role in designing and support-
ing the role out of National Action Plan to the 47 counties created by the new 
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Constitution. In other words, it would assist in a far-reaching process of political 
delegation.

The mix of motivations lead to a mix of priorities for CFPs, some more op-
erational than others, as well as more or less demanding in terms of getting 
other players on board and requests for assistance towards the SUN Movement 
Secretariat. The task of leading and guiding but without managing implementa-
tions creates challenges in terms of settling on a CFP’s institutional location and 
remit. 

4.1.3 Institutional location and personal anchoring
As Figure 2 shows, deciding where to locate a SUN Movement Country Focal 
Point is far from uniform. Here, the issue of comprehensiveness and authori-
ty to coordinate the efforts of government Ministries and Departments looms 
large, as does a less apparent factor of the individuals occupying the CFP leader 
role in terms of the trust and respect they command and the relational capital 
they bring to the function. This factor seems critical in terms of intra-govern-
ment legitimacy as well as potential for ‘attracting’ non-state actors to an MSI 
that requires collaboration. 

By and large, because mal and under-nutrition are primarily seen as medical 
problems, the ‘natural’ location for ‘hosting’ the CFP is a Ministry of Health. The 
SUN Movement is dedicated to broadening this ‘sector’ perspective towards a 
more thematic appreciation of the nutritional significance of for example agri-
culture, education, food processing and consumer behaviour. 

For Indonesia, adopting SUN Movement membership fitted well into operations 
and policies that already brought together many parts of government, but was 
less connected to non-state stakeholders.

  ‘Before joining the SUN Movement in 2011, Indonesia realized that the 
stunting issue has been an important priority since 2010, when designing 
the NPA-FN. The concept of Gerakan 1000 Hari Pertama Kehidupan origi-
nally developed by the Ministry of Health under the Directorate of Nutrition, 
based on The Lancet Series on Maternal and Child Nutrition together with 
BAPPENAS, legislative council members, line ministries, nutrition practi-
tioners and technical advice from UNICEF. … to quickly start the preparation 
and alignment with the SUN Common Framework, the Ministry of Health 
together with the National Planning and Development Agency (BAPPENAS), 
the Coordinating Ministry of People’s Welfare (Kemenko Kesra), the Ministry 
of Health (MoH), and the Ministry of Children and Women Empowerment, 
launched Gerakan 1000 HPK on 19 Sept 2012.’ (Indonesia case study, p. 4)
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  ‘Considering the high sectoral ego among the different line ministries, BAP-
PENAS has a more strategic structural position compare to the Ministry of 
Health (MoH) in order to widen the scope of Gerakan 1000 HPK. “Many still 
think that the nutrition issue is the scope of the MoH only. If the Gerakan 
1000 HPK is positioned under the coordination of the MoH, we will not be 
able to engage any other sector to join this initiative’ (Yuni Zahra, MoH,  
April 2015). (Indonesia case study, p. 16)

The combination of Ministries providing both authority and legitimacy was 
bolstered by the individual chosen to play the lead role. ‘…She had the ability 
to maintain a smooth relationship with different stakeholder, especially the line 
ministries, development partners and CSOs.’ Put another way, she institutionally 
anchored the SUN Movement.

Kyrgyzstan paints a picture of an inability to establish one host, instead splitting 
the functions across co-interlocutors of government, funders and CSOs that 
seek to combine power from above with pressure from below through wide scale 
national nutrition campaigns. This trilateral set up is problematic. Consequently, 
in May 2015 an Expert Meeting was held in the President’s Residence with par-
ticipation of over 100 representatives of international agencies, government, CS, 
and business. The target was to “discuss and prepare proposals on creation of a 
multilateral forum on nutrition and food security and its coordination body”. A 
national forum will be held on 18-20 June where a memorandum will be adopt-
ed determining the future direction of the SUN MSI. (Kyrgyzstan Case Study, 
page 2) 

This case also illustrates the role of external resource providers in ‘steering’ the 
location of institutional authority as well as impacting on MSI participation.

  ‘In 2015, the UN FAO (Regional Office in Budapest) initiated the formation 
of its civil network in Kyrgyzstan, which could also act on behalf of the civil 
society at the global level of SUN movement. A forum was held for this 
purpose, during which Civic Alliance leaders and members drew organizers’ 
attention to the fact that a network already exists. However, despite this a 
new public structure was formed. Its leader became a member of the Civic 
Alliance Executive Committee and other organizations in the alliance also 
joined the new network. This situation is perceived by the Civic Alliance as 
a negative interference in the development of public initiatives that under-
mines the authority and trust in public organizations.’ (Kyrgyzstan case study, 
p. 12)

More generally, the influence of international aid agencies on SUN MSI devel-
opment in a country should not be underestimated. For example, in Kenya, ‘… 
the presence of a UN Coordinator working at the SUN Government Focal Point 
has brought some confusion in terms of who is leading the process.’ Both Kenya 
and Indonesia illustrate the factor of ‘institutional ego’ in play when it comes 
to claiming leadership of a stakeholder group, allied to protection of turf and 
of external relations that have been cultivated by government departments. The 
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latter can lead to senior government officials becoming staff members of the 
international organisations with which they have interacted, Indonesia being 
one example. 

By way of contrast, while still at a nascent stage, in Costa Rica joining SUN 
could give impetus to remedy a situation of policies without much in the way of 
joined-up implementation by reinvigorating the authority of a moribund:

  ‘National Secretariat for Food and Nutrition Policy (SEPAN) – an already 
existing, albeit inactive, political platform that entails political involvement 
of the highest authorities of the sector, as well as other state agencies, the 
private sector and civil society organizations.’ (Costa Rica case study, p. 5)

Spurred by groundwork of CSOs: 

  ‘Kenya joined the SUN Movement on 30 August 2012. The Kenyan Civil 
Society Alliance established since November 2013 is part of the civil society 
network that laid the groundwork that resulted in Kenya officially joining the 
SUN Movement. The Civil Society Alliance (CSA) was set up to ‘mobilise civil 
societies to champion scaling up nutrition in Kenya.’ (Kenya case study, p. 5)

The main reason civil society pushed for Kenya to join the SUN Movement was to 
scale up nutrition, advocacy at national and local level and to support the govern-
ment and, in particular the Ministry of Health, to develop nutrition related policies 
as well as communication documents.

  ‘The Nutrition Interagency Coordinating Committee (NICC) serves as the mul-
ti-stakeholder and multi-agency platform that coordinates nutrition in country. 
The Nutrition Interagency Coordinating Committee (NICC) is chaired by the 
Ministry of Health and SUN Focal Point and the membership includes repre-
sentatives from at least three government ministries – education, agriculture and 
devolution – the UN system, civil society and the business community all com-
ing together to coordinate nutrition activities in Kenya.’ (Kenya case study, p. 5)

This construction should ensure that the MSC is coupled to the process of decen-
tralisation which is meant to place the 47 newly constituted Counties in the driving 
seat. 

  ‘However, Constitutional reform has not necessarily been positive. For example 
there has been the merger of ministries – health, public health and social servic-
es – this has caused two years of disruption to the functioning of the networks. 
Over the last two years, there have been three changes in the leadership at the 
Division of Health and this has affected their ability to lead. All these changes 
have really undermined the ability of the Ministry of Health, to take ownership 
of the health function.’ (Kenya country report, p. 17)

It remains to be seen if the recent appointment of Kenya’s First lady will help both 
profile the initiative and bring stability.
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4.2 Assembly in practice
Once an institutional location has been determined and a CFP established, the 
primary task is to bring together relevant stakeholders. The four country case 
studies distinguished between stakeholders by the extent to which they were 
capable of effecting outcomes through the MSI as opposed to in other ways. 
Stakeholder combinations varied country by country. Table 3 shows a composite 
picture. Volume I contains details of the ranking components. However, being 
a stakeholder is not necessarily the same as actually being in the collaborative 
bus. 

From Table 3, the criticality of the CFP is readily understood. Less apparent is 
the way in which this role player works to include or exclude others. Put another 
way, a significant stakeholder may not actually be invited to the MSC and even 
if they were, may chose not to join. The latter behaviour is common to business. 
Indonesia is a case where activism against the use of powdered milk in favour of 
breast feeding and action to stop firms paying local community health workers 
to promote their products acts as a disincentive for relevant companies to join. 
Where companies do engage, it is typically as part of a corporate social respon-
sibility (CSR) programme, rather than a substantive engagement around their 
role in nutrition. At present, the CFP in Costa Rica seems to be holding on to its 
role in a somewhat exclusive way, which may be a specific example of a tendency 
noted in all countries and cases (see Volume 1) that central government is usual-
ly prima inter pares, ‘owning’ the initiative and dictating MSC membership.

Stakeholder Costa Rica Indonesia Kenya Kyrgyzstan

SUN Focal Point 1 1 1 1
National Ministries 4* 1 2

Parliamentarians 1

Local government 2* 2*
Advocacy CSOs 3 1

Service delivery CSOs 4* 2 1

Community 
 organisations

3

Religious organisations 4*
Private / Business Sector 4* 2* 5

Academia / think tanks ~ 3

Mass media 3

Multi-lateral aid agencies 1* 3 2 2

Other resource providers 4

Power Ranking Score for Achieving Outcomes
1 = Most Critical, 5 = Least Significant

Table 3 - Stakeholder Significance

* not (yet) an MSI member 
~ The Kenya academic network has yet to agree on chairing their representation.
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Most troubling is the high significance of local government on the one hand 
and their relative absence from the national MSC membership. The ability of 
a CFP to ‘reach through’ layers of public administration to the local and micro 
level where the work needs to be done is critical for effectiveness. In the Kenya 
case, this outreach is still under negotiation and construction. For Indonesia, 
far-reaching decentralisation of public administration to village level may help 
engage religious organisations in bringing nutritional messaging to followers 
and communities, but their presence as a stakeholder is not reflected national-
ly. A disconnect between national and local levels is common place, impeding 
effectiveness. In interlocutor terms, MSI design must factor–in establishing 
functional connections between sites and layers of poly-centric governance.

Thirdly, and understandably, the relative higher per capita aid dependency of 
Kenya and Kyrgyzstan compared with Costa Rica and Indonesia is reflected in 
the priority attributed to official development cooperation agencies (see Volume 
III).

4.3 Guidance
Assembly creates an initial country architecture for a SUN MSC which is not sta-
tic. Member organisations come and go, government reforms itself, key indivi-
duals are transferred, etc. In this formation process the SUN Movement Secre-
tariat plays an advisory and supportive role, where connecting across members 
can help illustrate what options have been explored. To make ownership real, 
country political and other forces must lay themselves out. Here, a directive 
stance from the SMS would be counter-productive. Once sufficiently assembled, 
what does the SMS do to assist a CFP? 

The ICE exercise evaluated the SUN Movement Secretariat against a number of 
stakeholders’ expectations. 

  ‘In particular there was relatively strong agreement (with mean response 
>1, and over 75% of respondents answering “agree” or “strongly agree”) that 
the following services were useful: (i) SMS communications, (ii) facilitating 
communication between different parts of the Movement, (iii) tracking and 
reporting on progress, (iv) providing technical nutrition knowledge. The-
re was more limited agreement around value of some other contributions, 
in particular the SMS’s contribution to resource mobilisation and tracking 
(mean responses of 0.44 and 0.55 respectively; and 59% and 47% of respon-
dents answering “agree” or “strongly agree”). These are recognised to be dif-
ficult areas, where SMS has made some contribution, but “more work needs 
to be done to understanding financing gaps and opportunities”’. (Mokoro, 
2015: 219)

This generally positive picture is differentiated by type of respondent stakehol-
der – donors, CFPs, CSOs, business, SMS staff, and others. 
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  ‘When disaggregating by stakeholder group, some notable patterns emerge. 
Disregarding private sector responses (on account of small sample size), 
partner Governments consistently rate the SMS performance higher than 
most other stakeholder groups (by agreeing more strongly with the positive 
performance statements), apart from with regards to support for tracking 
of nutrition resources. The “other” category, which includes a number of 
SMS staff themselves, tends to rate the SMS performance less favourably 
(although still positive) than other groups (by expressing weaker agreement 
with positive performance statements). An exception to this is on the issue of 
technical knowledge on nutrition, where the “other” stakeholders presented 
a mean response that was higher than most other groups (besides govern-
ment). ‘ (Mokoro, 2015: 219)

The case studies bear out the overall positive experiences of CFPs in their in-
teractions with the Secretariat in Geneva. Kenya country experiences suggest a 
responsiveness of the SMS as well as signalling issues of communication gaps 
as networks start to function. 

  ‘According to the Government Network, country level engagement for the 
SUN Secretariat in terms of leadership is now more visible. In the past there 
was no clear guidance from SUN Geneva on how to translate the SUN global 
roadmap at the country level.’ (Kenya case study, p. 19)

The relationship between CFPs and the SMS in Geneva is aided by a routine of 
holding bi-monthly video conferences. This set up provides a relational rhythm 
that, by design, fosters and enables horizontal peer to peer learning.

  ‘Usually, before the video-conference; BAPPENAS gathers representatives 
from participating stakeholders to share updates and progress on their 
respective areas about the implementation of Gerakan 1000 HPK or new 
upcoming initiatives. “Like in the recent video conference, we updated best 
practices generated from the Gerakan 1000 HPK implementation. Besides 
that, we also received technical support from the SUN Secretariat in Geneva 
especially in the last two activities, Country Self-Assessment and the Conflict 
of Interest Workshop”’ (Indonesia case study, p. 17)

In Kyrgyzstan, the SUN Movement Secretariat is providing more direct support 
by assisting in the country’s assessment of achievements as well as collaborating 
with UNICEF in a project “Creation of enabling environment for promotion of 
nutrition for population in KR” that is managed by the Civic Alliance member of 
the MSC. 
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Looking across the three functioning CFPs – Costa Rica has yet to start as an 
MSC – they undertake a number of similar tasks, which can be summarised as 
follows. 

    Showing leadership in expanding an appreciation of the multi-dimen-
sional nature of nutrition from its medical connotations.

   Building rapport and confidence between members.
    Building stakeholder networks and platforms, including dealing with 

resistance, for example countering business lobbying to stop legislation 
in Kenya that would stop the promotion or advertising of breastfeeding 
substitutes. In Kyrgyzstan, there is a challenge to managing tensions be-
tween the positions of ‘progressive’ and ‘conservative’ CSOs with respect 
to nutrition policy.

    Establishing space for discussion with opportunities for standing back to 
see the bigger nutritional picture.

   Catalytic ‘facipulation’ in agenda setting and tracking towards agreed 
goals.

    Create a common understanding about SUN Movement processes, such 
as applying the Road Map.

    Mediating between competing claims of ‘representative’ leadership within 
stakeholder groups.

    Opening up debates and avenues in government to push collaborative 
policy agendas.

   Managing the governance of the MSI itself.
   Protecting the MSI from undue (political) interference.
    Providing and receiving counterpart / peer support through SMS confer-

ence calls.
    Mastering the mechanics and logistics of convening and running SUN 

MSI meetings.

In providing support, as a principle SMS self-promotion is avoided. This stance 
is also sometimes adopted by official aid agencies. Country studies report 
funders staying ‘behind the scenes’ in Indonesia and making constructive use 
of transitions from UNICEF to FAO to clarify relationships through a Memoran-
dum of Understanding and Code of Ethics. 

4.4 Embedding
Embedding is not straightforward. On the one hand, it is a condition where the 
MSC has gained wide support with active engagement of stakeholders that mat-
ter. The MSC’s outcomes are simply part of the fabric of society. On the other, it 
implies that institutional practices and relations have altered and are sustained 
in favour of better nutritional outcomes for the population at large and specific 
groups within them. Goals are being met. 

While progress is visible, in none of the cases are these conditions satisfied. 
Costa Rica is too nascent. Indonesia has still to translate Presidential Decrees 
underpinning SUN membership into operational reality through a system of de-
centralised authority to District and Village heads who may not share the same 
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priorities. In addition, work needs to be done to change the image of Gerakan 
1000 HPK from the exclusive ownership of a few Ministries and departments 
in favour of much broader participation. The quotes from Kyrgyzstan show that 
SUN Movement is very much a work in progress in terms of establishing an MSI 
in practice as well as name. Kenya’s relative instability in terms of staffing and 
institutional positioning, coupled to a radical change in governance structure 
has limited gaining much traction towards interpreting and applying the SUN 
Movement Road Map. This does not mean that activities towards embedding are 
not underway, but that what the SUN Movement is trying to achieve in terms of 
a comprehensive, thematic understanding of nutrition is a long game, with em-
bedding probably the most difficult. At this stage, where laws are to be altered 
or institutions and policies are reformed, parties who have chosen not to be part 
of an MSI see reasons to engage in order to protect their interests. A challenge 
for CFPs is to engage with these ‘newcomers’ in ways that they can understand.
Looking into how the functions and roles of the SMS and CFPs in SUN MSI 
plays out over time was one of the key objectives of this MSI study, reported on 
next. 

4.5 Results
The ICE reports (2015: 86-90) on uneven involvement across members but is gen-
erally positive about gains in terms of SUN’s strategic objectives of advocacy that 
bring and keep nutrition on the political, policy and development map as well as 
increasing momentum towards mobilization of multiple stakeholders. However, im-
pacts in terms of improved nutrition have been difficult to find as is a multi-stake-
holder collaboration which reinforces country ownership. 

  ‘With regards to alignment, the ICE country case studies identified few signs that 
development partners and CSOs are applying aid effectiveness principles by really 
lining up behind government plans for scaling up, as opposed to continuing in-
dependent programmes that have similar objectives.’ (Mokoro, 2015: 86, empha-
sis added).

The four country case studies bear out these findings, suggesting that in- country, 
SUN is more a multi-stakeholder dialogue than a fully-fledged collaboration. Three 
of the four countries are still in a stage of locating the CFP institutionally and nego-
tiating what interlocution will look like. Indonesia has progressed the most in taking 
SUN on board, in part because of the pre-existing nutrition policies and govern-
ment strong leadership at the national level. The step of implementation is impeded 
more than enabled by the country’s far reaching-decentralisation of authority.

  ‘SUN is not yet able to move the focus in many countries from alignment and 
planning to the achievement of outcomes.’ (Mokoro, 2015: xii)

Results in terms of nutrition outcomes are a fair way ahead. This generates a ques-
tion to the extent in which the SUN design of an SMS and CFP can be reasonably 
expected to have achieved more without instrumentation to gain compliance and 
accountability of multiple stakeholders, even within government, particularly under 
conditions of significant decentralisation of authority.
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  ‘… the language of a “movement” is a powerful metaphor (chapter 3, section 3.2). 
It has been valuable in protecting the principles that SUN should be inclusive 
and country-driven in its approach. It has helped SUN to avoid the top-down 
prescriptive approaches of some other global partnerships. However, while it is 
right to respect countries’ own determination of priorities, SUN has not been 
sufficiently specific about the criteria costed plans and CRFs must fulfil if they 
are to be useful instruments of accountability at country level – where the chal-
lenge is to hold all stakeholders, not just the government, accountable for their 
commitments towards tackling undernutrition.’ (Mokoro, 2015: 88-89)

A proxy way of holding stakeholders accountable is by means of quality control on 
plans, which brings a dilemma of interlocutor identity and relative power within an 
MSI discussed below. 

 ‘ The analysis in sections 4.5 and 4.6 above suggests that in their concern to avoid 
the imposition of top-down prescriptions, SUN structures have probably been 
insufficiently prescriptive in some respects (especially in ensuring/monitoring 
the quality of country plans/CRFs)’ (Mokoro, 2015: 88)

The issue of power and prescription are pivotal issues for if, and how, a multi-stake-
holder collaboration can apply the principle of country ownership.

4.6 Application of interlocutor attributes
A common feature in all countries is SUN MSC susceptibility to regime change after 
elections that often result in ministerial restructuring and change in senior civil 
servants. Democracy in practice means that continuity of policy and personnel is not 
to be expected or relied on. The CFPs in this study work within the dynamics and 
the aftermaths of politically driven disruptions – coups and elections in Kyrgyzstan; 
bloody elections and then regime change in Kenya; a Presidential election in Indo-
nesia ending dominant party incumbency; and reforms to the electoral system in 
Costa Rica enabling greater multi-partyism (see Volume III). 

Against this wider backdrop and context, stakeholders have rated the priority of 
attributes applied by SUN CFPs in the stages of assembly, guidance and embed-
ding described above. For reasons set out in Volume I, Table 4 must be read with 
caution. The numbers are at best indicative. More dedicated work needs to be done 
before a reasonable level of confidence can be gained about what competencies an 
interlocutor needs and when in a thematic interlocution process like SUN. The table 
offers the following initial impressions of what CFP competencies are in play. Bear 
in mind that embedding is far from a demonstrated process. At best one can talk of 
respondents’ perspectives on engaging towards this stage.

First, during assembly a relatively limited range of stakeholders are involved: 
government departments, resource providers and CSOs, many with international 
connections. Aid provides a common vocabulary with English often as the lingua 
franca. The growth in need for ‘polyglot’ communications as embedding approach-
es may signal a widening stakeholder involvement as well as necessary outreach to 
non-English speakers needed in Kyrgyzstan. 
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The driving force of the first SUN Movement coordinator, Dr. David Nabarro, 
articulated a vision of the SMS as a small, behind the scenes ‘irritant’ pushing 
countries to improve and expand what they were already doing in nutrition and 
supporting them in this task with a more comprehensive perspective of issues 
and actors that may not fully appreciate their role in nutrition. SMS principles 
should not be judgmental, nor confuse where ownership for change lies. 

From his vision, the importance of being able to understand and communicate 
in multiple institutional vocabularies was designed into the SMS by recruiting 
non-nutritionists who had a ‘horizontal view’ – for example, from rural develop-
ment and HIV/AIDS - with practical in-country experience across different types 
of institutions. 

  ‘We were looking for people with personal exposure to multiple stakehold-
ers. That is, people sensitive to the importance of bringing different actors 
together, with us not being opinionated, but catalytic.’ (Interview, Florence 
Lasbennes, 24 July, 2015)

Satisfying the polyglot requirement is more tricky within many a government 
bureaucracy where security of tenure tends to de-incentivise and work against 
institutional migrations. A situation that accentuates a primacy of govern-
ment-speak in public sector interlocution. The value-added of a SUN SMS 
approach might lie in helping CFPs better understand how to listen and com-
municate cross-institutionally.

The conscious lack of a funding role for SUN allowed for political encourage-
ment with the argument that demonstrated commitment and political will to 
lead meaningful plans at scale would attract resources.  

Attributes Assembly Guidance Embedding

Leadership +  
conflict 
 management

9 (24%) 12 (25%) 9 (18%)

Trust and trust 
building

8 (21%) 8 (16%) 7 (13%)

System sensitivity 6 (16%) 4 (8%) 5 (10%)
Governance 
 awareness

4 (8%) 3 (6%) 7 (13%)

Long haul 
 commitment

6 (16%) 8 (16%) 7 (13%)

Polyglot 
 communication

2 (4%) 8 (16%) 11 (21%)

Sovereignty 3 (8%) 6 (12%) 5 (10%)
Total 38 49 51

Interlocution Stages

Table 4 - Interlocution processes: attribute scores for SUN in 4 Countries
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There is also often a (tacit) acknowledgement that more and better can be done 
with existing resources that SUN can help bring about. This non-funder deci-
sion also helped to avoid role confusion about what a ‘Movement ethos’ means 
in practice. The collective energy comes from members’ self-motivation to tackle 
nutrition rather than the prospect of signing up to ‘get the money’. 

As would be anticipated, in Table 4, leadership, conflict management and trust 
building are both significant throughout but possibly less of a priority as the 
MSC matures. Ideally, by then trust is in place with leadership transferred to the 
stakeholders themselves and with the CFP’s role concentrating on encouraging 
and connecting. 

A speculation is that the increasing attention to governance over time reflects 
the issue of ‘reaching through’ multiple levels and sites of governance and 
authority associated with decentralisation. Sooner or later, disconnects within 
polycentric governance set ups must be redressed. Given government respon-
sibility for people’s nutritional well-being there is little concern about the CFP 
being there for the long haul. 

Finally, with locations within government, there seems to be little concern for 
CFPs to guard the sovereignty of their decision making processes. 

To re-iterate, the information relied on for this analysis is at best a first glimpse 
at the way in which international and national interlocutors interact to ensure 
that national ownership has both priority and reality in practice. Volume I, ex-
pands the analysis from a more endogenous perspective where local ownership 
is inherent. 

4.7 Summary: the SUN ethos
Bringing together the country findings and SMS interviews, what can be said 
about interlocution in an international initiative that tries to ensure that country 
ownership is a guiding principle in actual practice? 

The SUN approach to combining an international Secretariat with CFPs is not 
to rely on a blueprint or template, but to offer an overall framework within 
which to collaborate in a comprehensive approach to nutrition issues based on 
a principle of expanding and improving what is already going on in a country. 
Respecting in-country ownership means taking a careful approach to co-respon-
sibility for outcomes by staying in the background and ensuring the country’s 
own initiatives and efforts have centre stage. This stance is aided by the fact 
that SUN is not a financing channel, a role with expanded accountabilities that 
complicate power relations and attribution of ownership between provider and 
recipient. 
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The SUN ethos appears to stem from a particular combination of principles, 
embodied and propagated through governance and the SMS. These can be 
summed in the following way.

Lead from behind, with self-confidence not arrogance. 
  
Encourage political commitment.

Stay small to empower and catalyse others.

Push inclusion and respect, including those with whom you 
 disagree.

Recognise the ‘local’ as the carrier and final arbiter of performance. 

Be a messenger across organisational and institutional boundaries.

Simplify, don’t complicate in-country initiatives.

Prioritise soft skills and relational intelligence. 

Deploy an AND, rather than an OR, approach to issues.

Think and look ‘horizontal’.

Flexibility is the watchword.

In this sense, from an interlocutor point of view, SUN is not a model. This point 
will return later. And, if this summary reasonably reflects the past, what of the 
future?
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The introduction notes that the timing of the this MSI study coincided with 
a period of re-design of the SUN Movement. This includes determining what 
of the ICE findings and recommendations should be taken forward in the new 
strategy. Of interest for this MSI study are implications for the identity and 
role of the SMS. The Mokoro report is cautious about making any specific or 
far-reaching recommendations for the SMS as such, but other recommenda-
tions implicitly impinge on identity and potentially on sensitivity to country 
ownership. This section explores what this combination looks like in terms of 
the dilemmas involved.

5.1 SMS Evolution: which priorities?
The Independent Comprehensive Evaluation’s stakeholder survey included 
a question about what the Movement should do more or less and with what 
 priority. Figure 4 below shows the responses.

5. Interlocution in SUN 2.0

Figure 4 - Future Priorities for the SUN Movement
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Source: Mokoro 2015: 224
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Four ‘do mores’ stand out, each with different implications for the Movement 
and for the Secretariat:

 1. Provide global leadership, political energy and a leader’s forum.
 2. Empower, facilitate and support country level progress.
 3. Track financial resources for nutrition.
 4.  Assess the quality of national nutritional plans and CRFs (Common Re-

sults Frameworks).

Fulfilling the first ‘to do’ will call for a re-orientation towards an updated stew-
ardship set up for the Movement which in a strategy proposal (SUN, 2015: 5), 
will: (1) reduce the size of the Lead Group, (2) establish a SUN Executive Com-
mittee with (3) a to-be-appointed Coordinator as an ex-officio member. The 
Secretariat will need to negotiate the information and other needs of these 
structures to fulfil their responsibilities of overall strategic guidance and advo-
cacy of the SUN Lead Group and the more practical oversight of the Executive 
Committee. 

The second would seem to be an intensification of existing Secretariat work 
probably calling for more human resources with, according to the Chief of Staff, 
greater attention to and capacity for knowledge management. 

The third is already in hand. The Secretariat pro-actively commissioned and 
accelerated a process to create a methodology to comprehensively track expend-
iture on nutrition in a member country. With input from staff of UN institutions 
and reputable experts in the field, a practical ‘good enough’ and to be contin-
ually improved method has been developed. Better to have something quickly 
to be more precise and reliable than nothing but piecemeal approaches. It has 
been adopted by some 35 member countries, rather than the 10 anticipated at 
the start.

5.2 Identity dilemmas
The fourth ‘do more’ is problematic because it potentially confuses the Move-
ment’s - and by implication the Secretariat’s - identity by introducing a 
judgmental function. A rationale for taking on this function might be that a 
comprehensive approach to nutrition needs to combine the specialism and re-
sponsibilities of different government departments, their partner UN agencies, 
diverse CSOs and different types of businesses. Only an’ over-arching’ entity can 
bring the thematic, rather than sector, expertise required to assess and monitor 
quality. A parsimonious conclusion is that the Movement, with SMS and CFP, 
are best placed to take on this ‘evaluative’ task. However, this type of role is not 
foreseen in strategies for SUN 2.0, which reemphasise identity in terms of con-
tinuity rather than role expansion (SUN, 2015: 3).
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  4.  There should be continuity in the overall strategic approach for the SUN 
Movement. The Movement should remain inclusive, multi-stakeholder, 
multi-sectoral, and decentralised - open to all countries committed to 
achieving nutrition justice for all and ending malnutrition in all its forms. 
This includes: 

  4. e.  Being adaptable and avoiding complexity and the setting up of 
 parallel structures; 

  4. f.  Maintaining the Movement’s unique character to catalyse, broker, 
convene, boost and leverage.

As we have seen from the attributes prioritised in the case studies, a critical 
issue is one of undermining trust in that the SUN Movement’s role is one of a 
catalytic supporter to countries, not a quality assessor with a control function. 
This latter task is certainly necessary, but is probably better left to collaboration 
between those providing resources which inherently requires normative, techni-
cal rather than multi-stakeholder relational expertise. An important design crite-
rion for a quality assessment mechanism is independence, while not displacing 
or undermining country ownership and accountability for performance. 

As a heuristic device, Table 5 compares the Movement, and the SMS interlocutor 
role as it has played out so far, with that of a resource provider, which draws on 
analysis of funder behaviour and performance envisaged in the Paris Declara-
tion on aid effectiveness (e.g., OECD, 2012).
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Interlocutor Provider

Primary Concerns: 
•  Stakeholder’s relational dynamics and 

collective momentum
•  Stakeholders’ ability to fulfil 

 commitments
• Support to situational norm-setting

Primary Concerns:
•  Collaborative performance and effec-

tiveness
•  Stakeholders’ accountability for effective 

resource use
•  Assessments against prevailing interna-

tional norms and standards

Principles:
• Power neutrality with local owners
• Empowerment with inclusion
• Respect multiple vocabularies
• Local accountability has primacy

Principles:
• Power asymmetry with local owners
•  Compliance with funding policies and 

practices
• Rely on scientific vocabularies
•  Accountability to resource source- 

holders has primacy

Critical Attributes: 
• Servant leadership
• Soft, inter-personal skills
• Process orientation

Critical Attributes:
• Professional leadership
• Hard, technical analytic skills
• Goal orientation

Table 5 - Comparative Primary Concerns, Principles and Role Attributes 

Tensions and identity confusion can arise when these features are combined in 
one entity. 

Findings of the case studies would support a proposition that the Movement 
is cautious about taking on functions and responsibilities that would create 
 identity ambiguity. 
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From the perspective and interests of Task Team participants, the SUN Movement 
cases point to interlocution as an essentially ‘political’ task in the sense of altering 
multiple types of institutional relations within a government as well as towards a 
highly differentiated array of non-state actors. The case studies start to illuminate 
the complexities involved in playing this sensitive role. In this light, findings of 
this study would support the implied strategic trade-off in SUN 2.0 by not ex-
panding the Movement or Secretariat’s remit, instead seeking solutions to tech-
nical challenges of integrated quality assessment of country plans through other 
mechanisms. Other conclusions speak to more general lessons for MSIs.

   If country ownership of diverse objectives in multiple settings and types of 
‘local’ is to gain greater meaning and effectiveness, MSIs are probably better 
designed around proven principles of collaboration than adaptations of inter-
national templates. (See Volume I). An international MSC needs to be bespoke 
tailored rather than re-modelled off-the shelf. As the ICE study concludes:

     ‘An unnecessarily restrictive assumption (which is built into the M&E 
system) is that country-level network structure should replicate the global 
structure’ (Mokoro, 2015: 88)

    Interlocution is primarily the application of relational competencies, where 
leadership style, power-sensitivity, negotiation skills and polyglot capabilities 
are critical. 

   Internationally initiated and propagated MSIs will only be as effective as 
official stakeholders want them to be in terms of practically aligning behind 
a government’s plans while reinforcing its capabilities. Foregoing a degree of 
sovereignty in decision making is a sine qua non for effective collaboration.

   A rule of thumb might be that the bigger the diversity of stakeholders, con-
texts and scales of action the more enabling and less prescriptive an interloc-
utor needs to be.

   The crucial and determining role of individuals in MSI collaborations should 
not be underestimated. Nor should the vulnerabilities that this dependency 
brings. 

The SUN Movement and Mark I model of interlocution has weaknesses that SUN 
Mark II will seek to remedy. With a local ownership lens, this evolution will be worth 
observing and assisting as a learning opportunity with possible wider relevance. Vol-
ume I of Task Team studies provides national and international MSI comparisons.

6. Conclusions
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